Abstract-Heat removal and power delivery are two major reliability concerns in the 3D stacked IC technology. Liquid cooling based on micro-fluidic channels is proposed as a viable solution to dramatically reduce the operating temperature of 3D ICs. In addition, designers use a highly complex hierarchical power distribution network in conjunction with decoupling capacitors to deliver currents to all parts of the 3D IC while suppressing the power supply noise to an acceptable level. These so called silicon ancillary technologies, however, pose major challenges to routing completion and congestion. These thermal and power/ground interconnects together with those used for signal delivery compete with one another for routing resources including various types of ThroughSilicon-Vias (TSVs). This paper presents the work on routing with these interconnects in 3D: signal, power, and thermal networks. We demonstrate how to consider various physical, electrical, and thermomechnical requirements of these interconnects to successfully complete routing while addressing various reliability concerns.
I. INTRODUCTION
Historically, advances in the field of packaging and system integration have not progressed at the same rate as ICs. In fact, today's silicon ancillary technologies have truly become a limiter to the performance gains possible from advances in semiconductor manufacturing, especially due to cooling, power delivery, and signaling [1] [2] . Today, it is widely accepted that three-dimensional (3D) system integration is a key enabling technology and has recently gained significant momentum in the semiconductor industry. Threedimensional integration may be used either to partition a single chip into multiple dies to reduce on-chip global interconnects length and/or used to stack chips that are homogenous or heterogeneous.
There are a number of interconnect challenges that need to be addressed to enable stacking of high-performance dies, especially in the area of cooling. When two 100W/cm 2 microprocessors are stacked together, for example, the net power density becomes 200W/cm 2 , which is beyond the heat removal limits of today's air cooled heat sinks. This issue has recently been addressed with a novel 3D integration technology that features the use of a microchannel heat sink in each die of the 3D system and the use of wafer-level batch fabricated electrical and fluidic chip input/output (I/O) interconnects [3] , [4] .
Another major challenge is power delivery. As the fabrication technology advances, power consumption of the chip increases. According to ITRS projection, the power consumed by a single chip will reach 200W in a few years. Even in the packages of today's industry designs, more than half of the IO pins (or C4 bumps) are dedicated for power and ground connections. As multiples chips are stacked together into a smaller footprint, delivering current to all parts of the 3D stack while meeting the noise constraints becomes highly challenging. This is mainly because the number of through-siliconvias (TSVs) available for signal nets and power/ground (P/G) nets is limited, causing routing congestion if many 3D connections are desired. This issue is further exacerbated if micro-fluidic channels A 3D die structure with MFCs, P/G TSVs, and signal TSVs. Transistors and signal wires are not shown for simplicity.
(MFCs) are used for liquid cooling. 1 Figure 1 shows a possible configuration of MFCs and signal and P/G TSVs, all competing for layout resource.
Our main contributions are as follows:
• We present the work on routing with three kinds of interconnects-signal, power, thermal-in 3D ICs. We demonstrate how to consider various physical, electrical, and thermomechnical requirements of these interconnects to successfully complete routing while addressing thermal and noise concerns.
• We present a compact physical model to analyze the thermal performance of MFC-based liquid cooling. We also discuss the routing challenges posed by this thermal interconnect and propose a way to optimize the geometries of the interconnects.
• We demonstrate the effectiveness of our approach using largescale gate-level benchmarks that contain up to 1.2 million gates. We report routing congestion, thermal distribution, and power supply noise based on full-layouts of 4-die 3D IC.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. We present micro-fluidic cooling and thermal analysis in Section II. Section III presents our P/G network design and noise analysis. Section IV presents our routing approach for the three kinds of interconnects. Experimental results are presented in Section V, and we conclude in Section VI. 
II. THERMO-FLUIDIC INTERCONNECT FOR 3D ICS

A. Fabrication of MFCs and TSVs
Unlike air-cooled heat sinks, liquid cooling using microchannels offers a larger heat transfer coefficient and chip-scale cooling solution. In [3] , [4] , both electrical and fluidic TSVs and I/Os were demonstrated. The electrical interconnects are used for power delivery and signaling between dies, and the fluidic interconnects are used to deliver a coolant to each microchannel heat sink in the 3D stack and thus enable the rejection of heat from each stratum in the 3D stack. The thermal resistance of the microchannel heat sink for single chip was previously measured [2] . When de-ionized water was used as coolant, the junction-to-ambient thermal resistance of the heat sink was 0.24
• C/W at a flow-rate of about 65mL/min without TSVs (impact of copper TSVs on thermal conductivity of the silicon microchannel wall is negligible), which is significantly better than current state-of-the-art air cooled heat sinks [2] .
B. Thermal Analysis
Three-dimensionally stacked ICs bring several challenges in thermal management. By stacking layers, the heat dissipation per unit volume and per unit horizontal footprint area are significantly increased. Also, the interior layers of the 3D structure are thermally detached from the heat sink. Heat transfer is further restricted by the low thermal conductivity bonding interfaces and thermal obstacles in multiple IC layers.
Microchannels capped with the thin polymer (Avatrel 2000 P) coating (∼ 30µm) were tested up to 2.5atm pressure with no leakage observed during continuous operation [5] . In the following sections we analyze thermal performance of micro-channel cooling for 3D ICs using numerical simulations.
A three-dimensional thermal model of Koo et. al. [6] is modified to consider the lateral temperature and fluid flow rate distribution caused by non-uniform power/heat flux distribution. Figure 2 shows the side view of the 3D stacked IC with embedded MFCs. It is assumed that the temperatures of the fluid and the solid domains are different but uniform at each cross section within each control volume. Thermal and fluid flow in MFCs are described by the following energy and momentum conservation equations:
Tw and T f represent the temperatures of solid and fluid, respectively, m, i and h c are mass flow rate, enthalpy, and convective heat transfer coefficient, respectively. For each MFC, heat is directly supplied only to the channel base, and the channel wall is analyzed as a fin attached to the base (η 0 is the overall surface efficiency for heat transfer, including an array of fins and the base surface). Microchannel geometry is described by the channel perimeterP and the width w. Equation (1) represents the fluid enthalpy change due to the convective heat transfer owing to the temperature difference between the solid and fluid, as well as fluid convective motion. The pressure drop along the MFC is obtained by solving the fluid momentum balance Equation (2), wherein P , G and ρ are pressure, mass flux and density of the fluid, respectively, f is the fluid friction factor and d h is the hydraulic diameter of a MFC. Equation (3) is the three-dimensional thermal transport equation for the solid. It has two source/sink terms owing to heat generated from the active and oxide-metal layers and convective heat transfer to the fluid (k denotes the thermal conductivity of solid). Deionized water is considered as a representative working fluid. The governing Equations (1), (2), and (3) are integrated over a control volume and then discretized using the upwind scheme [7] . The resulting system of linear algebraic equations is simultaneously iteratively solved using successive under-relaxation (SUR) method. More details on the experimental settings and results are provided in Section V-B.
C. Routing Requirements for Thermo-fluidic Network
The on-chip thermo-fluidic network is composed of fluidic TSVs and MFCs. In this work, we assume that all the fluidic TSVs are located outside the main region where all the gates and metal wirings are distributed. Thus, only MFCs are considered for routing requirement analysis. MFCs do not affect routing capacity on metal layers. However, MFCs obstruct TSV connections. Considering the significant size of MFCs, they decrease the routing capacity of TSVs quite considerably.
The following geometries related to MFCs have impacts on thermal and routability objectives:
• MFC depth -By increasing the MFC depth, mass flow rate and thus cooling capability can be improved. However, it also increases die thickness, and with the fixed aspect ratio of TSVs, the diameter of signal TSVs gets increased proportionally. Thus, it decreases routing capacity between dies, aggravating signal net routability.
• MFC width -Increasing the MFC width also improves mass flow rate and cooling capability, but the space available for signal TSVs will be decreased.
• MFC pitch -By increasing the MFC pitch, total thermal contact area between the channel wall and the working fluid will be reduced and thus the cooling performance is degraded, but the routability of TSVs gets improved.
III. POWER DELIVERY NETWORK FOR 3D ICS
A. Noise Analysis
In a 3D stack, global power distribution networks on each die are distributed using grids made of orthogonal interconnects on the top wiring levels. Power is fed from the package through P/G I/O bumps distributed over the bottom-most die and travels to the upper dice using TSVs and solders [8] . High performance systems require dense P/G grids for both power distribution and signal current return purposes.
For a 3D chip stack structure with footprint size of 1cm 2 , we may have thousands of P/G I/Os for each die and millions of wire segments on the P/G grids in each die. Our power noise analyzer is based on modified nodal analysis (MNA) [9] . We use domain decomposition (DD) [10] to increase the maximum circuit size the analyzer can handle. The DD technique basically decomposes the circuit into several parts and uses a mathematical technique to reduce the time needed for matrix inversion.
B. Routing Requirements for Power Delivery Network
In our work, P/G TSVs are placed regularly in a mesh structure with a predefined pitch (p pg tsv = 400µm). The width of a P/G tile is a half of the power TSV pitch (w pg tile = ppg tsv /2 = 200µm) and contains one quarter of power TSV and one quarter of ground TSV. The total number of P/G TSVs in a die is:
where w chip and l chip are the width and the length of the chip. P/G nets are routed on metal layer 7 and 8. The following threelevels of wiring hierarchy is used:
• Thick wires have 10µm width and runs between P/G TSVs.
• Between the thick wires, thin wires of 1µm width and 4.64µm pitch are placed.
• Between two thin wires, up to six signal wires can be routed. Thus, the area ratio of signal wire on metal layer 7 and 8 is:
In our 3D technology, two TSVs from two adjacent dies are connected using the metal layers and vias. That is, two stacked signal TSVs are not directly connected. On the other hand, P/G TSVs pierce through all 4 dies for efficient power delivery (see Figure 3) . Thus, no cell can be placed at P/G TSV locations. Considering the size of P/G TSVs, this area is not negligible. The total area required for P/G TSVs can be calculated by multiplying the number of P/G TSVs by the P/G TSV area:
where S pg tsv is the area of a P/G TSV. Based on our structural assumptions, P/G TSVs occupy around 2% of the chip area. In the routing tile with some part of a P/G TSV, routing capacity is decreased by a large amount.
IV. SIGNAL INTERCONNECT FOR 3D ICS
A. Overview of 3D Physical Design
Our routing package is divided into several steps. After reading in the input circuit, the partitioning stage starts. In this stage, the input circuit is divided into four dies. Since the total number of signal TSVs is determined at this stage, we minimize the cutsize by utilizing a mincut algorithm [11] . In the placement stage, we perform global placement onto np × np grid. Cell occupancy ratio (COR) of a placement tile at (x, y, z) is defined as:
where S cell is the area of a cell in the routing tile r tile(x, y, z), and S r tile is the area of a routing tile. We perform congestion-driven placement based on simulated annealing technique with a predefined target COR (= tCOR) to distribute gates evenly. Next, we perform global routing onto n r × n r grid. In our routing strategy, the signal, thermal, and power nets are routed sequentially. We first route the signal nets, followed by MFCs, P/G TSVs and P/G wires. Lastly, we rip up and reroute signal nets with routing capacity violations. We used the thermal-aware 3D maze router [12] . After the routing is finished, we run power noise and thermal analysis to see if assumed constraints are satisfied. If needed, we may repeat the entire or some parts of the physical design steps with changed configurations.
B. Geometries of Wires and Vias
As for the signal wires, we use the metal interconnect dimensions similar to the ones in Intel's 45nm technology [13] . The TSV formation approach was assumed to be via-first. TSV aspect ratio was assumed to be 15:1. Figure 3 shows the side view of a die. The diameter of signal TSVs is set to the minimum size to accommodate as many connections as possible. In contrast, the diameter of P/G TSVs is 40µm, which is comparable to an existing work [8] . Table II provides more details on related geometries. We fix the width of our routing tile w r tile = 50µm. Figure 4 shows the routing tile objects.
C. Routing Capacity Calculation
For each routing tile, there are x-, y-, and z-direction routing capacity values. x-and y-direction capacity represents available routing space on metal layers, while z-direction capacity is for signal TSVs. Basically, x-and y-direction capacity values of a metal layer are calculated from dividing the routing tile size by the pitch of the metal layer. Since the benchmark circuits [14] are based on gatelevel netlist, most of metal layer 1 and 2 are used for local wiring. Thus, we assume that only 20% of the routing capacity is available in metal 1-2. Metal 3-6 are dedicated to signal routing. In metal 7 and 8, we decrease number of routing capacity values due to the P/G nets. The capacity values based on multiple metal layer stack are added together for each tile. If the tile is pre-occupied with P/G TSVs, we decrease the capacity accordingly:
where Rpg tsv is the ratio of the length by which P/G TSVs occupy in the tile. For z-direction capacity, we calculate the remaining surface area of each routing tile. Starting from the routing tile area, we extract the placed cell area and the P/G TSV area. Since we place P/G TSVs at the center of four routing tiles, only one quarter of P/G TSV is included in a routing tile. Then, we divide the resulting area by the area calculated with the signal TSV pitch.
Capz(x, y, z) = S r tile − S placed cells − R pg tsv · S pg tsv p 2 sig tsv
In case of x-direction interconnects, P/G TSVs occupy 2.5% of the available routing area. Thus, 97.5% of x-direction routing resource is available for signal net routing. The same is true for y-direction. In case of z-direction, the power TSVs and the thermal interconnects (=MFCs) occupy 2% and 50% of the surface area, respectively. Considering the placed cell area with tCOR = 0.25, about 36% of the total surface area is available for signal TSVs.
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
We implemented our design package in C++/STL and MATLAB. The simulations were done on a 64-bit Linux server with two quadcore Intel Xeon 2.5GHz CPUs and 16GB main memory. The circuits used for experiments are from the ISPD 2006 Placement Contest benchmark [14] that range from 200K to 1.2M gates as shown in Table I . The technology and setting parameters are shown in Table  II . The target cell occupancy ratio is lower than that of 2D cases [14] , because of MFCs and TSVs. Table III shows the signal, P/G, and thermal interconnect routing results, where we report the average and maximum utilization of the routing tiles in x-, y-, and z-directions on die 1. Only die 1 result is shown because it is usually the most congested layer. We also report the number of signal TSVs for all dies. The run time of signal routing stage was about 50 hours with newblue5.
A. Routability and Congestion Analysis
Looking at the average routing tile usage, we note that the zdirection usage is higher than x-and y-direction ones. This is expected because the size of signal TSVs is significantly larger than that of signal wires, and some tiles have MFCs. We also note that the difference of average usage between x-/y-and z-direction gets smaller with bigger circuits. This is because the ratio of x-/y-and z-direction connections is dependent on the chip size and the number of dies. Maximum routing usage is almost 1 for all cases. And, the variation of number of TSVs among layers is significant for adaptec5. Considering the z-direction congestion, even distribution is preferred, but this is not optimized in this study. Figure 5 shows x-, y-, and zdirection routing tile utilization on die 1 for newblue5. We note that the congestion of z-direction is more severe than that of x-and ydirections.
B. Thermal Analysis
The benchmark circuits do not have gate-level switching activities nor current demand information. Thus, we generated a realistic power map. Each hot spot is rectangular with a randomly chosen dimensions ranging 150 − 300µm and a power density of 400 − 800W/cm 2 . Pressure drop between inlet and outlet was constrained to 140kP a for all MFCs. Inlet fluid temperature was assumed to be 20
• C. The thermal analyzer was written in MATLAB, and the run time was about 3 minutes with newblue5 circuit. Figure 6 shows that the die temperature is maintained well below 85
• C. On each die, the temperature on the right side is higher than the one on the left side. This is because the fluid enters on the left side and as it goes to the right side the fluid temperature gets higher. Table IV shows the summary of thermal analysis results. For all the cases, the coolant temperature never exceeded 30
• C. Maximum silicon wall temperature was kept under 51
• C for all dies in all cases. This means that microfluidic cooling scheme had enough cooling capability for thermal management of the 3D circuits. For newblue5, the maximum temperature difference between the die and the working fluid is observed to be around 20
• C, which means that the convective heat transfer coefficients was higher than estimated and/or thermal diffusion due to conduction played a significant role. The temperature difference was supposed to be around 36
• C considering the die power density (about 36W/cm 2 ) and the expected heat transfer coefficient (around 10, 000W/m 2 K). Standard deviations of wall temperatures were around 3 − 5
• C. In our system, MFCs are the biggest objects that block P/G and signal nets and thus attract more attention for routing optimization. To investigate the impacts of MFC configurations on design quality, we conducted the experiments with three varied geometric parameters of MFCs shown in Table V . In setting d50, the depth of MFC was halved and the signal TSV dimension was decreased accordingly, in w50, the width of MFC was halved, and in p400, the pitch of MFC was doubled. Circuit adaptec1 was used for the demonstration. Table VI shows the routing results with the MFC variations. Compared to the baseline case (base), x-and y-direction utilizations of variants are almost the same. Since z-direction capacity has been increased for all variants, the router uses more TSVs to decrease wirelength. In d50 case, the average usage of z-direction is lower than that of other cases, because the reduced signal TSV dimension increased the z-direction capacity. Table VII shows the thermal analysis results with MFC variations. Compared to base, in d50 case, the fluid temperature becomes higher because the mass flow rate decreases with smaller MFC crosssectional area. In w50 case, the maximum wall temperature is lower than that of d50 case, because of increased cooling efficiency due to the thicker wall between two adjacent MFCs. And in p400 case, although fluid temperature is not much higher than that of base, the maximum silicon wall temperature increases due to the reduced contact area for heat transfer between the MFC wall and the fluid.
C. Power Noise Analysis
For the purpose of power noise analysis, P/G grid was formed by superposing RLC mesh structures of a half P/G TSV pitch (ppg tsv /2) on each layer. The power consumption for each grid location was modeled as a current source. We used the power consumption values of routing tiles in thermal analysis stage to determine the values of current sources. The gate oxide thickness was set to 1nm for decoupling capacitor (decap) size calculation. And the inductance and the resistance of package pins was assumed to be 0.3nH and 3mΩ, respectively.
In order to determine decap area ratio (R decap ) at each grid point, we calculated the unused silicon area, and assumed that 80% of the unused area is used for decap. For newblue5, the average of R decap for the entire stack was found to be around 50.6%.
To model simultaneous switching noise, it was assumed that 1/8 area of each die is turned on together with the current profile of 5ns rise time. The supply voltage was assumed to be 1V . After simulation, we gathered the peak power noise voltage for each grid point. The runtime of a power noise simulation was about 30 minutes. Figure 7 shows the power noise level at the grid with maximum peak noise on the top die of newblue5. Only the top die result is shown because it is the farthest one from power supply and thus tends to show the highest power noise level. Some parts have higher power noise level due to higher power demand. Table VIII shows the summary of power noise simulation results. Peak power noise values are quite high for all circuits. And it was found that the maximum peak power noise location has correlation with the maximum power consumption location. To decrease the maximum noise level, we may need to put more decaps, widen the P/G net wires, or carefully place cells to avoid too high power density. 
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we presented the work on routing with the signal, power, and thermal interconnects in 3D ICs. We discussed how to consider various physical, electrical, and thermo-mechnical requirements of these interconnects to successfully complete routing while addressing various reliability concerns. Our studies revealed that the liquid cooling based on MFCs is highly effective in removing the hotspots in 3D designs. We also learned that the P/G distribution network for 3D IC requires a high demand on TSVs and interfere with signal net routing. The major signal net routing bottleneck was related to TSVs.
